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Conj essions of the Library Thief - Pages 4-5 
ews 
Vol. LVlll No. 12 WE LLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., DEC. 17, 1964 
~~.:..._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Anti-Calendar Day Sit-In Riots 
Mark Wild Era of Agitation 
ThC' Supreme Court of tlhe UnitE'd 
States made non-violent sit-in dem-
onstrations legal tlhis week. To honor 
lhis wise decision and also to for-
ward treir cause or abolis'hing Cal-
!'ndar Days, 150 Wellesley students 
staged a sit-in demonstration in 
Green Hall on Tuesday morning. 
The girls settled primarily around 
the Info Bureau and Admissions Of-
fice on the second floor of Green, 
but a few successfully blocked thC' 
entranC'e to the building from the 
Aca'demic Quadrangle and prevented 
movemC'nt on the stairway. 11he p~ 
test began at 8:4o a.m. but it did not 
become effective until at least 9:50 
a.m. 
Faelllt:r Watc-h Protest 
Many <;tudents wav<'d posters \\ :1ich 
rC'ad "Social Pro-Here We Go." 
"We £1'1all Overcome" and "ThC're's 
No Place like Green for ttle Hali-
days," stressing 1!he fact that they · 
intended to stay in the hall through-
out l'he duration or the Calendar 
Days schedult>d for the end of this 
week and perhaps even longer. TI1e 
girls were very orderly: most af 
them studiPd, several sent friends 
back to their dorms for t'heir knit-
ting, and occasionnlly an envoy went 
down lo the El Table for coffee. 
An interesting development occur-
red when three professors tried to 
escape the Political Science Office 
for 11:00 o'clock classes. T.hey were 
unable to make their way out tlhe 
do:>r and being rat'her activist as 
Wellesley political scientists go, they 
stayed to watC'Jt llhe demonstration. 
The French Department resisted the 
spirit of the occasion and proposed 
turning t're protest into a bilingual 
movement. 
Architectu ra l sketch of new dorm resembles so-call ed Iron-clad bomb shelter of Stone Oavls. 
Miss Clapp Announces Plans 
For New and rSecure' Dormitory 
Plans for a new dormitory at 
Wellesley were announced yesterday 
in a public statement by Miss Clapp 
and t'he Board of Trustees. Wlhile a 
new dormitory lhas been under con-
sideration for a long time, only the 
recent acquisition of tlhe 80 acres of 
property donated by Miss Louisa 
Hunnewell made the building pos-
sible. 
rigidly restrain their activities. 
"As you lmow," Mrs. Tenney, 
rontinued, "each dormitnry at 
Wellesley has always developed its 
own particular flavor-a!thougQl we 
have simultaneously kept geograph-
ical and "social" variety. This new 
dorm, which will have Nle same 
privileges as the others in the aca-
demic realm, will not really be un-
duly peculiar and we are sure that 
there will even be some girls \Wlo 
will request it specifically and oot 
wait to be assigned." 
SEX, Dates, Crime, More Sex-
Do Titles Tip off Klepto Thug? 
by Sinny Van Huss1 '65 
Obsence figures writhe In Idolatrous tribute to lewdne11, in Art 100 Lab. 
'Ilhe dormitnry "whose occupants 
will be handpicked by top adminis-
istrative officials" will be of a unique 
ciharacter, announced Miss Clapp in 
'her statement. "The primary pur-
pose is not merely to provi<le addi-
tional living space but to solve some 
1f the living problems Whidb have 
become increasingly serious within 
~'he community." The dormitory, to 
'Jc named Honeyhouse, will have 
unusually oomprehensive security 
regulations and its officials will keep 
i strict vigilance on the girls' social 
activities." 
Wellesley College Library auth- Career Open House Delinquency 
orities revealed early this week that and Opportunity and Commercial 
considerable progress is being made Prostitution in New York City were 
in the quest to catch the library found gone. The week Bible papers 
chief. In a statement made co a News were due there was a fresh surge 
reporter, one Librarian announced, of thievery; we lost The Christian 
'We have found a due to the iden- Interpretation of Sex and Human 
city of the thief in the nature of the Passions in A Christian Context. Lewd Nudes Exude Raw Sex; 
Art 100 Morality At New Low 
by Barbary Eden '66 
Recently, much talk has centered 
on "the revolution in campus moral-
ity." For some reason, however 
everyone has seemed to believe that 
Wellesley has been bypassed by this 
revolution and has continued on its 
traditional path. 
Now, armed with t'he results of an 
unprecedented survey available for 
the first time, News is prepared to 
reveal not only tlhat the revolution 
has hit Wellesley but that it has hit 
the very roots of the college. 
New Sell-Expression 
The survey results indicated 121at 
Wellesley's revolution in morality 
has not appeared in obvious mani-
festations like an increase in "Shot-
gun" marriages. 
It has, nevert'heless, struck each 
student. But, as the survey goes to 
Sh.:iw. students, cowed by Wellesley's 
rl.'gulations, unable to e x p re s s 
their feeling naturally have resorted 
to new means of sell-expression. 
"Lewd Nudes" 
The survey was conducted in the 
Art 100 lab room where hundreds 
of recently completed clay sculp-
tures are on display. The sculptures 
were predominantly of nudes, a 
trl'nd whim has existed since the 
course b<.'gan and Whidh has ample 
JUslification in the history of art. 
For the first time. however, there 
··ave appeared what the survey call!' 
lewd nudes." Never before have 
any suoh sculptures been seen and 
this year many of the nudes must be 
placed. not in the category or nude~ 
sanctified by artistic tradition, but 
in !this new, shocking category. 
Pennanently Oowed'f 
While offering no suggestions for 
improvement of the situation, the 
survey expressed concern for the 
fact that sucih feelings are being 
vented in a 100-Jevcl course rather 
t'han in an upper level one. It ques-
tioned whether okier students have 
been permanently intimidated by 
Wellesley's regulations and have lost 
their ability to express sexual feel-
ing. 
The Placement Office has re-
ceived announcements from the 
International Schools Services 
of the teacher intern openings 
for 1965-66 In the overseas 
schools. Any student who Is In-
terested may secure one of these 
lists from Mrs, Nee In the Place. 
ment Office. All applications 
must be filed at the Placement 
Office by January 11, 1965. 
Minor Alarms books stolen." And Worse 
Miss Clapp gave as an example the "Before the expose in News on 
new minor alarm systems which her activities, many of the books 
will be attached to t!he back and stolen were from the reserve shelves 
'>ide doors. Any girls attempting to for Sociology 235 and 323. • The 
leave llhe dorm after 11 p.m., or Subjection of Women was the first 
opening the door for a friend after 
Uhat time, will be apprehended. co go. 4, copies of Sex ana the Col-
c\lso anyone taking food out of the lege Girl disappeared. And late one 
lining room will receive two irreg- Sacurday afternoon, Out Of Wed-
ularities immediately. Rooms will lock, Pre-marital Dating Behavior, 
be inspected on Monday, Thursday, and Prostituli-On and M01'alisy all 
and Sunday evenings. left the library t0gether." 
Mrs. Eleanor Tenney, Director of Twtsted Mind 
Residence, has explained that such "Perhaps this could be under-
measures are not planned for tbe stood as part of the degrading moral 
0~:1er dormitories. The particular 
character of Hone~ouse reflects its collapse which is sweeping thls 
function in the community. It will country like wildfire," our reporter 
be primarily for girls who have in commented. 
the past found it difficult to accept "Of course," the Librarian replied, 
the regulations of community life. 'We are fast becoming aware that 
Troubled Girls we are dealing with a twisted mind. 
"In the past these girls, who have Something must be wrong with 
often been brought before Court, that girl. In early Oaober she made 
have t>ad to leave ~e college, or off with Alcohol and Civilization, 
else have continued their activities Drinking ana Intoxication, Primi-
s t e a I t h i I y, i.e., contrary to tive Drinking, and The Sober Alco-
the honor system. We are sure ttiey I holic. The Disease Concept of Alco-
have led very unhappy lives at ho/ism and One More For The 
Welle~ley. We realize that the in- Road disappeared before our eyes." 
"Late in November," the Libra-
rian went on, "things took a cum for 
the worse. We found that Pf'emari-
tal Intercourse ana Interpersonal 
Relations had been snatched from 
the new books shelf. Unmarried 
Mothers, Children Without Ftr-
thers, and Beyond Conformity were 
missing from the Reserve Room. A 
rwelith century manuscript on The 
Art of Courtly Love was smuggled 
from the Rare Book Room. And 
one gray day The Techniques of 
Abortion in Primitive Societies dis-
appeared forever." 
"It seems that the girl was being 
sucked down to depths of unspeak-
able degradation," said the reporter 
regretfully. 
Shook-up 
"Of course." But the Librarian 
went on, "After the story in News 
the thief muse have become inter-
ested in the science of her skill. 
New Horizons m Criminology, 
Physique and Delinquency, and He-
( Continued on page Three) 
creasmgly heterogeneous back- RI -nd 
grounds of our girls (an entirely .. P e . In all serlousneaa, News wish 
desirable development) make !these Perhaps she was bemg engulfed es to correct an error In last 
problems more and more frequent. in a rip-tide of surging immorality," week's reviE)w of Anti~one· 
Rat4her tthan lose ttlese girls, and suggested the reporter. Laura ~l;u• Jackson '6:i, not ~Ja r. 
the very real contributions Nlat they "Of course," said the Librarian. garet Holley '66, designed the 
can make in their academic (not In November her crimes continued. excellent Ughtlng. 
social) lives, we feel we should more The day after the Placcmcot Office ·------------""' 
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EDITORIALS 
Moral Decay? 
There is a feeling of uneasiness sweeping 
over the land. As the country slowly crum-
bles, it begins to exude a whiff of Moral 
Rot, and Decay infects even the walls of 
Wellesley. 
The Wellesley girl: She wakes up in the 
morning to find it is ten o'clock and she has 
missed her moral-fiber breakfast cereal and 
her 9: 50 ethics class. She rolls over and 
reaches for her contact lenses and her sleepy 
fingers grasp Lolita which they unwittingly 
flick off the bedside TV, exposing the Tro-
pic of Capricorn. An illegal and empty 
packet of No-Doze lies on the floor. 
It comes, in an hour, and her mother 
writes that her Berkeley boyfriend was ar-
rested, the second arrest since Mississippi. 
Her mother fears she too might become a 
beatnik idealist. 
The Wellesley girl smiles at this, but soon 
she is nodding sleepily over the letter. Deep 
down somthing else is worrying her. It is 
Moral Rot. She thinks of what Mrs. Tenney 
said in a candid moment, i.e., in a clandes-
tine letter to her parents. 
She lifts her freshman ton slowly off the 
bed and toddles to the mirror. Even without 
her lenses she begins to see heavy-lidded 
Moral Rot slowly encompas.5ing her in its 
grimy claws. 
"Some colleges for women have moved 
to eliminate social regulations, while others 
hold to the traditional safeguards of chap-
eronage. Wellesley has endeavored to main-
tain a middle position ... " Ob1e11lve compulalve drive for oral gratification compel• rat-In-maze 
doughnut thief to double ain: thievery.gluttony. 
A little nervously she trips and heavily 
waddles down the hall to the elevator 
which, once she is in it, clambers down a 
flight to the basement where she waits for 
the mail. 
Molar 
There is a feeling of uneasiness sweeping 
over the land. The country festers with the 
sores of its misdeeds and tooth decay in-
fects even the walls of Wellesley. 
Fluoridation runs rampant in the streets 
and has infiltrated toothpaste. 
The Wellesley girl: she wakes in the 
morning to find it is ten o'clock and she has 
missed her first a.m. toothbrushing. Lan-
guidly she toddles to the bathroom where 
she finds that the 7 : 45 a.m. girls have been 
using her Crest toothpaste. 
Furrowing her brow she curses under her 
fetid breath. She knows she is responsible. 
For, once in the past she let Look magazine 
use her for an ad : 
It said, "The Wellesley girl says, I judge 
my friends by how intelligent they are. And 
I judge their intelligence by whether or not 
they use Crest toothpaste.' " 
Alas it was too true. From the very first 
Wellesley is slipping, sinking, she says to 
herself, as she sits apprehensively by the 
mailbox swinging her sling-back slippered 
foot. "And someday I too may sink or slip. 
Sink into the dim quagmire of decaying 
morals, slip into the dank slime of moral 
decadence. Woe is me. I am a Wellesley 
girl and I think I am not a lady." 
Decay? 
she had mentally split her two friends down 
the middle on the basis of the toothpaste 
they used. When the advertisement came 
out, the one who used Ipana was so crushed 
she transferred, leaving one friend. 
But deep down something was bothering 
the Wellesley girl. It was not merely tooth 
decay, but Molar Rot. Standing wearily 
before the bathroom mirror she wrinkled 
her face into a grimace the shape of a 
screwdriver. She knew the culprit and as 
she said it aloud the hoarse echo rang 
along the bathroom walls. "It's Pompadour 
pudding, that's what it is," she said with 
a sneer. "Dutch East India chocolate and 
white imperialist custard. Gluck." 
She stalks out heavily. Deep down she is 
already fomenting plans to Agitate. Deep 
down, though she never would show it, she 
is a Communist, and she hates Bourgeio!;.-
Fascist pudding, but not as much as she 
hates Liggett and Myers. 
Noose 
Hunger Pangs Generate New Crime Wave 
Confidential Confessions of a Donut Thief 
by Robber Rising '66 
$14.00 was missing from last I Fortunately I .liked salads ~nd 
week's Quad donut collection. Won- 1 soups (prerequisites for survival 
dering where these 140 oonuts could here), but woman cannot live on let-
. tuce alone. In fact, I was shrinking 
have gone, News followed the trail fast. Pompador pudding had always 
>f crumbling clues until it discovered saved me in t'he past, but it was 
Priscilla Prim, \\ofoose contented only served once t!his year. At that 
smile and shocking weight gain from point I was forced to take drastic 
80 to 94 lbs. in ~ne week looked sus- measures. When I saw tlhose delect-
picious. Unable to explain this evi- able donuts, I lost all control. I sin-
dence, Miss Prim made the following ned. 
confidential confession: 
When I crune to Wellesley as a 
bouncing, healtchy 1.30-pound fresh-
man, I heard of the "freshman ton," 
l>ut, alas, it never happened to me. 
Other girls gained, otther girls filled 
out, but I didn't like "dlicken glop." 
My stomach wa<; nol disposed to 
"garbage salad," and peppe~int 
stick ice cream wibh Crest-colored 
sauce l\Jrned me green. 
Reader Writes ••• 
Since then, I've tried to atone for 
t~'lis error: I've joined in the Christ-
mas spirit of giving and now steal 
donuts for my "fly" as well. Re-
member, if what I did was wrong, I 
did not choose to Fast - for Free-
dom or for anything else. The col-
lege has a responsibility to my par-
ents to keep me alive. This may be 
an affluent society, but there's oo 
chicken in my pot. 
Dante's Sins Stand Exposed: 
Down With Infernal 'Inferno' 
As Professor Emeritus of the (un-
rortunately, now defunct) Moral 
Purity of Western Culture Depart-
ment, I would like to urge Wellesley, 
before it has ano1!'her symposium, to 
consider seriously its subject. I have 
always believed that Dante's Divine 
Comedy was the first blot, the first 
false step, in the development of 
European literature, \IAJ.i.ch previ-
ously tiad been written in Latin and 
centered on only *1e holiest subjects, 
such as the number of angels on tihe 
head of a pin - when, that is, the 
people knew bow to read and write at 
all, dangerous habits even amon& 
the upper classes, and despicable 
among the lowly. 1be few attempts 
at vulgar, secular literature might 
well be forgotten if Dante had not 
condemning Hell, he makes it sound 
attractive enough to ooITUpt the im-
pressionable student. Already girls 
nave turned to tche dastardly crime 
of stealing books and donuts. For ex-
ample, in describing a Sodomite who 
says "above all, I owe my sorrows to 
a savage wife," Dante answers, "Not 
contempt . . . but the compassion 
that seizes on my soul and memory 
at the tlhought of YoU tormented in 




r. come along. 
"Not to be ministered unto but to administrate" !"a.'"1 h'l tfO Wlbat are we teadling our young? Pnbli~hed weelcly on Thunday, September to May Inclusive except durlni vacation I ,.,, >ts We are doing tremendous harm in 
He uncovers and exaggerates-<Je-
lighting in gore - the bidden details 
of the ignoble past - treachery, 
lust, suicide, heresy, even cannibal-
ism. In telling t!he story of Paolo and 
Francesca, he actually publicizes 
pornography, the infamous RhJm.1 
of Lmcslol: 
For v.tlen we read 
(Christmas and Sprini) and examination periods (first two weeks in February and lut 'vin th -.&.. th first 
week in May and first week in June, by the Wellesley Colle&e News, Wellesley 81, Mass. IP g em a poem .... ere e 
Telephone CEdar 5-0320 extension College News. CEdar 5-0545. Subscription $4.75 thing t!he poet does is to admit grave 
per annum. Second cl'1Ss posta1e paid at Boston, Mass. under the Act of March 8, 1897. BUSINESS STAJl'P error: 
Represented for Nat1 Advertisin& by National Advertisini Service Inc. Bwincu Mgr. Sally Wldr.ham 'IS6 
Adoertirlng Mil'•· Cathy Erdahl '65 Midway In our life's journey, I went 
Editor-In-Chief La11out Editor Carol Ann Brogna '66 Betsy Fowler '65 astra 
Cynthia Van Hu.in&a '65 Susan Scott '67 Circulation Mgr. Vir&lnia Creze '66 Y 
M•naglng Editor Marsha Forman '68 Credit Mgn. Molly Beclcerleg1e '65 From the straight road and woke 
C. Susan Johnson '65 Cartoonist Bo Thome '66 J•an Wilbur '65 to find 11 
Anoclate Editor Jane Steidemann '65 Reportna Robin Bledsoe '67 Auoclale R~ Jean Arrington '68 myse 
Newt. Editor Josephine Bergen '65 Dale Brodkey '67 Jane Canter '68 Alone in a dark wood. 
AHOC11Jt• Mana&lng Edlum Alice Dayton '67 Donna Dickenson '67 Pelilaps he is to be praised for 
Ellen Jaffe '66 Ann Hanford '66 Susan Foster '68 
AuociaU New• Editor• Jane Mcllale '66 Nancy Holler '66 Bonnie Grad '67 shielding tile name of tile girl lbe was Elaine Joos '66 Priscilla Xerblo '68 with, but ms SIN REMAINS! Ellen Boneparth '66 
Barbara Elden '66 
Roberta Reisii '66 
Jane Maslow '67 
Smlor Rlponn• Edith Postlewaite '65 
Pam McConnell Walter '65 
l'MeollNPMr• Marion Brenner '66 
l[ariD ROMDthal '67 
Cele MUlllOD '68 
Jean Kramer '6fl Ann JUrldey '67 He then devotes one whole book to Roeemary Metraller '66 hren Xcnak '66 
Ruth Pope '66 Jan. Levin 67 an examination of Hell, another to 
Terry Prlstin '67 Sude Linder '67 o..~tory b ...... ,..A. .,_ ls 
Jacqueline Schul<er '67 Carol)'ll Maild 'IS7 ~ -:"' .,,.. • y WIWUU LUlle one 90 
Marjorie Sleid '66 Snsan Paip '68 / disillusioned and tired that one never ~e .:;n;: :: ~st!:'! ;g: does get to Heaven (probably the 
w~ w,.. ea poet's intention). Under the guise oi 
b>w her fond smile was kissed by 
sud\ a bver, 
he who is one with me alive and 
dead 
Breathed on my lips the tremor of 
his kiss. 
'11hat book, and he who wrote it, 
was a pander. 
Dante does not confess to any of 
these sins, but I refused to believe 
that anyone could write so accurate-
ly of mortal sin and its ghastly, pain-
ful puni~ent wit!hout having com-
mitted it himself. He admits that he 
broke the Sacred Baptismal Font in 
San Giovanni to rescue a boy ~ 
was drowning inside - and what ia 
<Cotttifuwl °" p11g• Tlw••> 
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The Reader Writes on Moral Rot 
American Mothers Blast Vice 
Decry Wayward Sex Seekers Molar Decay Stop 
To the Editor: 
Our great, powerful country con-
tinues to su!fer from one appalling 
aflliction: the level of morality in 
the U.S. has reached its nadi-f. While 
we fully support t!he aims of the 
Students for Moral America as stated 
in their letter of Oct. 29, we cannot 
help but feel that it is the respon-
sibility of Wellesley herself to re-
store morality to a high standard 
our founding fathers would have 
been proud of. We the Daughters for 
American Motherhood (DAM) pro-
pose, therefore, to be more specific 
in our aims. 
Nowhere is the sb>cldng lack of 
morals more glaringly apparent 
than in t4he overwhelmingly liberal 
dating system condoned by the pre-
sent administration. That young 
ladies should be permitted to see 
their beaux unchaperoned until all 
·hours of the night, that they should 
select ttlese beaux indiscriminately, 
and t!hat all sorts of goingS-On should 
be permitted-almost encouraged-
can lead to only one tbing: a gross 
violation of everything maidenly vir-
tue stands for! Something must be 
done to alter this situation. 
In the first place, we believe that 
couples should go out in groups of 
at least four or six, and that all 
escorts !.ilould be introduced to the 
Heads of House to provide at least 
some measure of scrutiny-inade-
quate thouglh it may be. 
Next, we urge the elimination of 
the "wooden oorse". the barricade 
wihioh forces students into the park-
ing lots, those netherworlds of hor-
ror. And, lest bhis be insufficient pro-
Men Come In ••• 
And So Does Sin 
What goes on from two to five, 
When doors are closed and boys 
arrive, 
With suctl soft music flowing out, 
And curtains drawn wittlout a doubt? 
"It's only for a place to talk," 
They say when it's too to walk; 
"I'd just like him to see my chair," 
They say when no one else is there. 
We all know-it's sad but true, 
But t'hese excuses will not do-
lt certainly is clear to see 
We're lacking in morality. 
Miss Jane Oontradict 
Class of '12 
Dante's Sins ... 
<Continued from page Two) 
the lile of one boy compared to a 
Sacred Font? 
The Divine C.Omedy gave later 
poets and novelists an excuse to 
journey publicly in hell, to expose 
innocent readers to a collection of 
sordid characters, including ttle 
Devil himself. What mind can escape 
unaffected? Literature should in-
struct us in goodness, not tempt us 
and indoctrinate us in evil. To those 
of us who are interested in purging 
even the Bible of extraneous pagan 
legends, such secular profanity is un-
pardonable. 
My cause is being backed by the 
Feminist League of Greater Welles-
ley and Framingham, ~ kindly 
brought to my attention the fact tnat 
no woman oould have written this 
book. 
Incidentally, I have omitted page 
references to my quotations from 
Dante, to avoid influencing your 
readers. If any serious student of 
this burning issue wishes to collabor-
ate with me, however, I shall be glad 
to share with lher my oopy of the 
Inferno. in which I have marked the 
dangerous passages. Suah an en-
deavor, altihough spiritually reward-
ing, is difficult and time-consuming; 
one must wade tihrough pages of reli-
gious hypocrisy to find Chinks in the 
poet's armor. As one example, I will 
reveal tillat the word hell is men-
tioned 978 times; one can hear 
Dante's lascivious soul gloating at 
each passage. 
Militantly and dutifully yours, 
1" t:l/'11 Chaff e '66 
tection, we are in favor of t!he in-
stallation of .floodligthts in tlhese 
Stygian lots-as well as in all cover-
ed walks surrounding the dormito-
ries. 
Lastly, we strongly advise tihat a 
Pinkerton guard be placed in front of 
eadh dormitory entrance. A recent 
field survey-and we blul'h with 
shame at the tiHought of what we 
saw-indicated the urgency of such 
a measure. 
We realize tilat this will be only a 
beginning, a small step on that rig9lt-
eous patQi of heaven-blessed morality. 
But it is a start, and in your hearts 
yoo lmow we are right. 
A slight alteration of a well-lmown 
slogan comes to our minds-repug-
nant as its source may be: "Stu-
dents of Wellesley unite! You have 
everything to lose!" 
Respectfully submitted, 
Martha Washington Alden '65 
Carrie Hamilton Monroe '65 
and Prissy Pristine ·~ 
TO THE EDITOR: 
STOP. YOUR EDITORIAL ON 
MOLAR DECAY MOST STIMU. 
LATING ORAL STAT,EMENT OF 
THE DECADENT DECADE CON-
GRATULATIONS STOP. ALL OF 
US HERE IN POTOSI ARE 
PROUD THAT THE FUTURE BE-
LONGS TO THOSE WHO WILL 
BRUSH MORE THAN ONCE A 
DAY STOP. DOWN WITH GLEEM 
STOP. STOP. STOP. STOP. STOP. 
STOP. STOP. 
BRUNHILDE M. C. MYERS 
(MRS. BRISTOL) 
Commie Claus With Gunny Sack 
Violat;es Hearth, Spreads Deceit 
To the Editor: 
In the fervor of t'ile last election 
what reasonably well-informed citi-
zen could escape the rude realiza-
tion of the blight destroying the 
moral fiber of our nation - of the 
curvature of the backbone of our 
country, as it were? 
As one of tfhe few really aware 
students on this campus, I feel it my 
responsibility to make use of ycur 
medium in an eftort to reach out 
to the student body and lay before it 
the weapon with which it, /O fJ, can 
help to combat this Creeping Foe. 
I was shocked to learn that the 
Students for Moral America organi-
zation on campus has failed to a1m 
its moral energies at the most insi-
dious rorrupter of ycufu. We as the 
future mothers of America musl 
alert the nation! Unless we halt the 
Creeping Foe our children will be 
subjected to that subverter, - Santa 
Claus! 
Yes, this very Santa Clause, once 
the embodiment of generosity and 
benevolence, and all the tradition 
tJbat surrounds him is introducing 
chaos into the moral codes of ycung-
sters throog'oout ttle nation. 
C.Onsider t!he stark disillusionment 
resulting from Santa Claus' unmask-
ing - the lies, the deception from 
those you love and trust the most. 
Need I point out the un-American 
implications of the Children's song 
Fixated Thief ..• 
<Continued from page One) 
roes.Yillains and Fools: The Chang-
ing American Character soon were 
reported missing. During Thanks-
giving vacation, the poor girl muse 
have devoured Truants From Life, 
The Shook-up Generation, and The 
Strategy Against Childhood Confes-
sion." 
"Good heavens, I had no idea chat 
the situation had reached such 
alarming proportions," the reporter 
gasped, "Where do you think all 
this will end?'' 
"Oh, I don't know," the Librarian 
sighed. "Perhaps she would like co 
live in the new dormitory." 
"Rudollft, the Red-Nosed Reindeer" 
(italics mine) or of the taint of Santa 
Claus' costume? And vmat of the 
s"oocking vision presented in "I Saw 
Mommy Kissing Santa Claus"? The 
sanctity of Nie home and of the con-
nubial alliance mus/ oot be under-
mined! In t!hese trying times when 
the vital importance of "a saund 
mind in a sound bod'Y" is being 
stressed on all bands, rotund' Santa 
Claus is hardly setting an example 
befitting a conscientious public fig-
ure. 
Shall I go on? but no! ~ hideous 
truth is there for those of us M10 
have eyes unshuttered by the slats 
of tradition. Wellesley girls - here 
is your cause! Shake off the burden-
some fetters of apathy! Do ycur part 
to stamp out prevarication, deceit, 
communism, adultery, moral and 
physical .flabbiness, and anything 
else dlat is currently conce~ 
you. Let your cry merge with 1lhooe 
across fue nation: "Santa Claus, 
stay home!" 
Vehemently, 
Liza Red '66 
To the Editor: 
Is NSA, CORE? 
Is SN CC. BI i g h t? 
As the parent of a Wellesley stu-
dent I would like to express my ap-
preciation tthat Wellesley refrained 
from a Thanksgiving Fast. 
I sighed a sigh of relief when I 
read that you had not participated. 
This is not to say that t!he sponsor-
ing organizations were reprehensible 
to me. Not at all. NSA and NSM are 
probably fine organizations and prob-
ably have very little to do with vul-
gar black-nationalist organizations 
like SNCC (I believe that is tlhe Stu-
dent Non-Violating Oommittee) and 
CORE (we all know ~t that is). 
Every organization has its place 
and if they would just stay in their 
place everything would be all right. 
But I wished to speak to this point: 
)'OU are tbe future mothers of Am-
( C onlimud "" p11g• Swm) 







where bankin1 is made convenient 
for the Welluley Col1e1e Studef'lts 
Member P'ed•nl 0.-11 lftAtran~ Co~ratlon 
lilMnbU P'..teral lleMrve $)'S1 em 
News haa been besieged by call• from Wellesley atudent1 replying 
to a letter and advertiaement In laat week'• News: Dartmouth 
man met, now wants, Wellesley g irl at Casanova (sic) bus stop. 
Wellesley girls who think they.are want a picture; girls who know. 
they-aren't, wish.they.were. But the girl who know1.1he.wa1, knows 




Let's discuss tomorrow 
In science and technology, the accomplishments 
of today are but direction for tomorrow. Why'? 
Simply because resting on the accomplishments 
of today is a luxury we cannot afford. 
In Communications Engineering, where 
others are content to modify, our mandate 
is to CREA TE. 
In Electronic Data Processing Systems, 
where others are content to innovate, our 
mandate is to CREA TE. 
This, then, is the philosophy ... the crux of 
intellectual thought . . . at the National Security 
Agency-where the concepts of tomorrow are the 
probkms of today. 
So let's discuss the future ... 
yours and ours 
If you are a gifted and interes ted Engineer or 
Mathematician, we have much in common-including 
A COMPULSION TO SUCCEED. 
Our future is contingent upon a constant input of 
new . . . and creative . .. scientific talent ... the 
lifeline of any institution. Our success is embodied 
in the technical capabilities of our professional staff. 
To assure this, scientific employees are encouraged 
to pursue graduate studies Jt local univtrsiti ~s 
under Agency sponsorship. Your future with NSA 
will entail education ... early responsibility . .. 
and unusually challenging assignments. 
Why? Because ... 
• We MUST create completely new kinds of 
communications equipments and systems embodying 
concepts and techniques THAT HA VE NO 
PRECEDENT ... antennas, transmitters, receivers 
and terminal hardware of a most advanced design. 
• We MUST assure the complete invulnerability 
of message content through the novel ... but never 
static . . . science of cryptology. 
• We MUST develop special refinements for 
computers and ele~tronic data processin5 sy.:;tems 
... e-cper me1 ting with the lat ... st suniconductors, 
magnetic film and superconductive devices to provide 
new logic circuits and memory units for increased 
speed and capacity. 
Interested? ... If so, then LET'S DISCUSS 
TOMORROW. Representatives of the National 
Security Agency will be on campus in the near future. 
Check with your Placement Office for details and 
dates, or write to : 
Mr. Phillip M. Coffey 
College Relations Branch 
Office of Personnel 
National Security Agency 
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 
Ilsa National Security Agency Fort George G. Meade, Maryland AN EQUAL OPPORTUN I TY E\IPLOYER 
WHERE THE CONCEPTS OF TOMORROW ARE THE PROBLEMS OF TODAY 
Confessions Of The Library Thief: Phot 
Tranaported with the ecstasy of ain, the library thief 
float• in mid-air over her carrel-full of books on 
peyote. 
Masked and armed, brazen thief stagea aacrellgloua 
attack on traditional treasured Elizabeth Barrett 
B,.ownlng Door to Rare Book Room. 
by Tom T 'omato '65 
as told to St. Louis Staidmaiden '65 
My name is Toni Tomato ( pronounced 
Tomahto) and l am a library thief in the 
senior class. At least, I was one, until the 
News publicity put them on my scent. 
Otherwise I probably would still be stealing 
Lolita and the Shakespeare Bawdy from 
.. under your collective nose. 
The pictures here show how I did it. 
They were taken by a Castro Communist 
agent who is doing an article on infiltrating 
Public Systems. 
My Persona.I Mania 
M y trouble, which you call kleptomania, 
which I call obsessive-compulsive Moral 
Rot ,began when I first applied to Welles-
ley. But I hid it in my application. While I 
wasn't very smart, I was very interested in 
book-stealing, so on the essay they make 
you write I said, "My interest in books and 
the book-arts nearly approaches a mania." 
If that didn't get me into Wellesley then 
this did: 
"I know Wellesley has a very good Vladi-
mir Nabokov collection and I would love to 
look at Vladimir's books if not read them. 
I was intimately well-acquainted with Vla-
dimir Nabokov when I was a teen-ager." 
If you don't believe that got me into 
Wellesley, then I ought to tell you my col-
lege board scores. 
Family History 
Library-book stealing runs in the family. 
Greedy Grabbers pasalng as student scholarship employees wheel booty through sanctified corrldo,.., 
HAPPINESS IS GETIING AN "A" -
AND A NEW WASHICA 
-., :"'>... ~ ~·.,,~. 
d 
~ 
-~ &H DIAMETER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
We think hinds ere to hold, not to a•t ell so1py $498 H eh nl1ht wuhln1 out those hind washables. Let 
the smooth-ribbed polyethylene Washlc1 cope with 
your nylons, lin1erie, swe1ters end scarves, too, 
ufely and thorou1hly. Just add deter1ent end water 
end with e flick of your wrist your washa bles are h t "d 
clun, with nery a snag. You' ll h111a extre time to eac pos pa1 
1tudy, or even hold hinds. 
Also 11H the Wnhlcm 11 • cosmetic tote-111 when trevellln&. 
'{J~ HOME PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 8 - Mountain Lakes, N . J: 
r--~-----------------------------------1 I 
1 .Hom.• Products NAME -----------
1 
I P.O. Box 8 ADDRESS---------
1 Mountain Lakes, H. ), 
I CITY I I Send me 1 
1 Washlcas (@ $4.98 O Check encl. O Money Order encl. I 
I Sorry, no C.O.D.'•. J ~--------~~~---~------------~--
LOW COST TRAVEL ••• 
STUDENTS CAN AFFORD! 
GE1'ERAL TOURS STUDY PHOGRA:\fS ~Jec1 one of 30 unique tours, I Art in a F lo re ntine villa . . 
each cmpha,iling a different a rea Spanish in Santander .. . French 
of Luropc, Israel, La tin a l the Sorbonne . 
America .. . student Poluics and Economic~ 
parties, foreig n ~ith top leader' ... 
guides in each Some scholarship 
country. a id a\'ailablc. 
STUD EXT 
DISCOUNTS 
lnt r rnntional 10 Card 
US NSA Member 
Collei:es ............ $1.00 
Othe r Colle11:es ...... $3.00 
(Submit photo and 
Bursar's receipt) 
Ha ndbook on Student 
Travel........... . .. . $1.00 
(Lodi:i ng & Restaurants) 
Wo rk . Study. Travel Abroad .... $1.00 
Tra\'elling Student ............. $ .25 
( Int ra-E uropean Chnrtrr Fli1thts 1 
Wmc• for free l>rocl111re: 
SPECIAL 
PROGRA:\I S 
Festival\ of Mu~i. 
and D rama . . . 81 · 
cycling Hobo .. 
Work Camp 
Programs 32-66 I.and Da>~ 
from $750 
(I nd . Trans-Atl. Trans p. ) 
U . S . NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
E ducational Travel, Inc .. D e pt. CN 
265 Madi•onAvenue, NewYork,N .Y . 10016 
MUrray Hill 6 -6431 






















>grapher Catches The Culprit In Action 
I've been stealing books since I was 
igh to a circulation desk, my grand-
. was the most competent alumna 
Ley ever produced. 
oiy Hill got into the public eye again 
e I put back in libraries all ·over the 
f the Fanny Hill my grandmother 
rhen she was a traveling debutante. 
aveling debutante?" Yes she was. I 
rom high-class Anglo-Saxon origins. 
!mily in eastern Kentucky has been 
poor but idle, since 1598. We still 
Elizabethan English. 
Getting into Wellesley 
ust in case my liaison with Vladimir 
get me in, I had this "piece de re-
ie" on my application to Wellesley: 
~ming from a poor but Anglo-Saxon 
11 Kentucky town, I have never had a 
b to get my hands on good books, 
ally Rare Books. That's why I want to 
I to Wellesley and make my way ~ that Elizabeth-Barrett-Browning 
I ally, the "poor" bit isn't exactly ac-r We do live in a poor eastern Ken-
mining town, but we own it. 
Cl the Anglo-Saxon bit isn't quite ac-
~ either, but that is another story, and ~ld it, my father would never pay my ~ graduate school. 
that's my story. It's been colorlul so 
f t what with N ews ruining my chan-
r individual expres.5ion, I gues.5 I'll 
to go sign up for the new dormitory. 
of a job well done. 
· ...
roua ecetuy lnvadea Idiot countenance of thief. 
Library thief and nefarious accompllce mar view from the Roof. Shown is their Sky.high Hideaway 
Headquarters where foundation.crumbling plots are devised. 
Volumes of satin.smooth, soft supple covers caressed by grimy but sensitive hands of 
impassioned book criminal •• 
•. :-: -~-:- Until now, 
fastidious women had to go 
'" to great lengths . 
te ;~ryoid a monthly pr-olJlem • 
. -:· . · . .•. :;} ' 
:::.· •·.· 
Now )'OU don't hat-e ro go to great kirgtlu. 
A 11;io.sccond spray of this brand n.:w 
product really proceccs· against menstrual 
odor. 
lt's called Koro Sanitary Napkin Deo-
dorant Spra)-. It u 'Orh It works so safely 
anJ so ejfc?critd)· that many doctors rec-
om m<!nd ir to new mothe-rs. The-re was 
ne1~r a truer test. }ust two seconds Of 
spray at <!ach change u.·i!I prei-enr an)' 
chan-ce of embarras.<ing OdOT. Wiih K11To, 
)'OU can feel ~cure and confidenr any· 
u ·hce ) "OIC go, any day of ihe moruh. 
A sk for KOTo al your fat'Orice drug store. 
,-.--- --------- -._,. 
Hollm J -Ram os Co., Inc .• O.PIF12l4 
393 ~vcnth Ave., N.Y .• N .Y. ICXXll 
ScnJ me a rurse ·!.tic .samrlc of Koro 
Spray. I cn clo"c 2Si to cover h andlin w 
onc.t ma ilinf( . 
Stree._ _ ______ _ 
City State __ Zip_ 
L.--------------
PICTURE FRAMING 
• Artistically Hanel/eel 
• Reasonably Pricecl 
Complete Artists' Supplies 
WELLESLEY ART SHOP 
24 Grove St. CE 5-5527 
If you really want to ski ... 
·· ... .. 
NOW-
TEN LEARN· TO-SKI WEEKS* 
Includes: Five 2-hour lessons • unlimited 
use of all 7 lifts for 5 days • ALL FOR $30 
THE WEEKS: 
Dec. 21-25 Feb. 1-5 
Jan. 4-8 Feb. 8-12 
Jan. 11·15 Feb. 15-19 
Jan. 18·22 Mar. 1-5 
Jan. 25·29 Mar. 8-12 
For folders, information or reserva· 
tions, write lodge of your choice or 
Box 20GtJ Stowe Area Association, Inc., 
Stowe, Vermont. 
•available only to guests of Stowe Area 
Association members 





Activities of a Closed Ring Open 
Gaping Hole In Social Structure 
by Sweetie Puzzle-wit '65 
by Haila McVogue '66 
There have been rumors that Wel- twice a week. The looks then become 
lesley is being taken over by a sub- y,ilder; the eyes take on an icy 
versive group. On 1lhe surface, the glaze; movements become jerky, 
inhabitants of tihis close (closed?) compulsive. 'I1here is a harsh sense 
community are continuing in their of expectation everyWhere. Enthralled by tihe latest advertise-
ment for the Wellesley Coat <New 
York Times Mal(azine. December 6) 
NEWS sought an interview with John 
Meyer of Norwich as to how be sel-
ected Wellesley for this privilege. 
Mr. Meyer makes his policy deci-
sions from his 18-room suite in an 
office building in Norwicfl. On t1he 
walls hang Gainsborruglh portraits; 
the furniture is French provincial. 
He seemed quite delighted to meet 
the incarnate ideal of his advertise-
ment altmugh She unfortunately had 
forgotten t.o wear her Wellesley C.oat, 
but ratiher a competitor's item ob-
tained from Filene's bargain base-
ment. 
Question: Mr. Meyer, when was 
the last time you were at Wellesley? 
Answer: Alh, I remember it well-
the blizzard of 1912 when tihe campus 
was hushed by the "gentle fresh 
snow". As I sat holding hands witt1 
a young lady in a Go1hic living room, 
it was tea time, and the "smooth 
cream" was being poured from "sil-
ver pitchers." I could only think of 
the "gentle breeding" and "expres-
sive innocence" of those fine young 
ladies, like that dear one I was hold-
ing hands with. 
Question: On '1.tlat grounds did you 
determine tine colors of the coat so 
as to epitomize the Wellesley stu-
dent? 
Answer: A Wellesley cherub (if 
you will pardon the expression, for 
at Christmas I particularly tlhink of 
!her in that way) must always wear 
fragile, delicate fashions of peace 
and purity. Her coat must be of 
"pure white wool" or tranquil "misty 
green" connoting the eternal but 
subdued virtues of the universe. She 
i~ not a crass tordh igniting the rau-
cous activity of tihe world but she is 
a gentle cushion for the problems of 
mankind. 
When I use the word "cushion," 
I mean tihat Wellesley girls are for-
tunately not the lean and hungry 
types of some "pinlro" schools where 
they titink too much. They are plum-
full of subdued hilarity and good 
nature. For this reason, I have de-
signed their coat witlh "long C\ll'Ves" 
and "full-bodied seams." 
Question: You mentioned women's 
sc'hools w'hich cater to "thinkers" 
too much. Whioh ones do :vou have 
in mind and why did you ciOOose Wel-
lesley over tlhem? 
Answer: I have always wanted to 
capture Wellesley propriety and 
"soul" in a coat wiltl abstract ideals. 
Wellesley girls are "tihe best of two 
possible worlds" - Henry James' 
and the Ladies' Home Journal's. 
Make it gay, festive and 
enlightening. The William Sloane 
House YMCA helps you do it with 
special holiday programs. 
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive 
accommodations for men, women and 
co·ed groups of all sizes. 
1,373 single rooms, $3.15 
to $4.50; 120 double rooms, 
$4.80 to $5.20. 
In the heart of New York and convenient 
to everything. 
Ideal year·round residence and program 
center for men, women and co·ed groups. 
Write Residence Director for Folder 
WILLIAM SLOANE 
HOUSE Y .M.C.A. 
356 Wtst 34tll Sl (ar Nl1tll Ave.) 
New Tartt, N. T. Pba11: OXtard 5-5133 
(One Block from Penn Station) 
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
They don't grovel in moldy subter-
ranean library nooks as Radcliffe -
students do; they don't lose t'heir 
propriety in disorderly political cru-
sades as tihe Smitlb girls do; they 
don't challenge the absolute tradi-
ti<ms of society as Bennington girls 
do. In a word, they do nothing -
no'J.ting of an agitative rebellious 
sort. 
Question: Your most recent adver-
tisement claims tlhat the Wellesley 
girl will "shine on ttie season like a 
star.•• C.Ould :vou expand this re-
mark? 
Answer: I felt quite poetic that 
day (quite lyrical, don't you think) 
just like fhe time in 1912. A star is a 
quiet distant object not speaking un-
til spoken to, !hesitant to drop its re-
serve in inane discussions. Wellesley 
qirls are quiet in t!his way. They will 
never run for office, never write a 
book, never lead a crusade, but their 
beaming, glowing American-girl 
faces will shine down in benevolence 
upon their progeny. 
You don't tlhlnk they would run for 
office, do you? 
Question: What about the price of 
your coat; don't you feel that $50 
could be better spent elsewhere? 
The famed but fabuloua W.C. 
Answer: But Wellesley girls all 
oome from sudh fine families who 
want them to be wann, safe and 
secure in their winter garb. And with 
my coat they can succeed in the real 
goal of college education, to find 
their prospective husbands. I would 
lhave married the Wellesley girl if 
she had been wearing a WelJesley 
coat. In that light, it's a worthwhile 
investment. 
usual quest for knowledge with the Suddenly, a oomplete housing unit 
traditional, friendly, "you're-as-good explodes with movement. Hoards of 
as-I-am" m'10d fhat pervades the flying bodies swarm tx>ward t!be 
WelJesley mind in its narrow pa1h of basement - the Donuts have oome 
intellectual pursuit. to WelJesley C.Ollege! (See News of 
But, as always, appearances are Nov. 19). But there are not enough 
deceiving. Gentlemen callers can donuts fOr each IDbabitant. Panic 
sense the strong undercurrent of ten- ensues. Screams rip forth. 1!le sub-
sion as soon as they enter the com- sequent competition for these good-
munity, once oharacterized by the ies makes one to recognize the full 
c4harms of pastoral life. (See the in- extent of the donut-mania which has 
terview with John Meyer of Nor- captured the irdlabitants. Otten, 
widl). blood spills near t!he fruit-tilleds. One 
The rolling bills, the country roads, young buyer secretly admitted that 
the green expanses of pasture and these succulent delicacies are the 
forest are all still lhere. But there is only avenue to satisfaction available 
a marked difference in the inhabi- to the inhabitants. Gracious living is 
tants. Whereas tlhey once walked not conducive to oral gratification. 
cheerfully to and from their classes The result is frantic. 
with a calm, bln.nd rook in their eyes, The perpetratx>rs of this subversive 
they now hurry with sharp, staccaro movement tx> destroy the warm 
steps, and intense, terrible glances. sense of c o m m u n i t y are sur-
Nerves are raw: there are quick prisingly boUl'geOis but suspiciously 
sideways glances, looks of suspicion, mysterious. There appears to be a 
long silences heavy with tension at close-knit group in oontrol of the 
the dinner table. Where tbere were plot to undermine the community 
once amicable groups of chatterers, feeling. Furt!ber investigations are 
tl:1ere are now tone individuals, each planned t.o reveal the extent of this 
in pursuit of her own private fate. plot and to alarm the inhabitants 
The tension heightens to an almost who are being victimized by this un-
unbearable peak approximately precedented subversion. 
PUNCHED TAPE IS TOO SLOW FOR US 
Punched tape used to be considered 
"speedy" - and fast enough to collect 
and store business data sent over com-
munications lines. 
No more. Because a new "duobinary 
coding system" developed by our sub-
sidiary, Lenkurt Electric, doubles the 
rate (or halves the time) at which data 
can be transmitted ... up to 2400 "bits" 
per second. So fast that magnetic com-
puter tape must be used to keep pace 
with the new system. 
Progress in data transmission is but 
one of many advances that GT &E has 
contributed to the fie lds of communica-
tions, electronics, automation, lighting 
and national defense. It serves to explain 
why GT&E is one of America's foremost 
companies in terms of dollar sales, rev-
enues, and diversity of products. 
As a young, aggressive company with 
no limit to its growth, GT&E is an enter-
prise you may wish to think of in terms 
of your own future. 
~E 
GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS 
IJO l>"° A'llll<JI, lllw YOH lOllll • 'l&f S~ lli.I f -~ 1-.. Ctr•"" Cu-<• ... " 311·1 rs • W..1 Ir • & I 
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Is Berkeley Coming 
Administration Gives Statement on Anti-Calendar Day Riot 
We are surprised that the Calendar Days 
have become an "issue" in the college com-
munity. No one ever intimated to us a dis-
satisfaction with the present Calendar Days, 
except in a few editorials in News. It never 
occurred to us that News reflected the views 
of the campus majority. 
We are relieved, however, that Wellesley 
girls have concentrated on a local, not a 
national ~ue; on a private, not a public 
concern. We much prefer intra-community 
strife to outside-the-community publicity. 
choice-of-deF-ert" type of education. 
of the Christian Science M onitor, we do not 
believe in a "smorgasbord" style of educa-
tion, but rather in a "plate--lunch-with-
.\s we told Miss C)n thia Par;ons 
Your "dessert" this year is the Ad Hoc 
Anti-Calendar Day Committee. We com-
mend it. We think that the organization 
should, however, establish itself through 
Forum or Senate, elect a college-approved 
chairman, and see if you can find a place 




Then I will consider a personal meeting 
between myself and the college-approved 
chairman to talk about the "~ue." 
I have always maintained that we "ad-
mire our girls." I'm glad to see my students 
consider seriousJy and with humility the 
healthy issues of our time. 
But this demands an historical and 
scholarly viewpoint in every case. For ex-
ample, a scholarly study of a "forgotten 
American citizen" like John Bigelow would 
more aptly prepare one to take leadership 
roles in American communities than would 
condemnation of such Anglo-Saxnn Am-
erican citizens, wouldn't it? Of course. 
The "positive" but "academic" approach 
is always compatible, we think, with the 
aims of Wellesley and the perpetuation of 
the established modes of American society. 
In fact, if we may tender a small criticism, 
we think that Wellesley girls should pay a 
little more attention to their studies and not 




IS WELLF.SLEY BERKELEYt 
IS THE ANTl·CALENDAR DAY 
COMMITI'EE COM!\fUNIST? 
DOF.S AGITATION EQUAL MORAL 
ROTT 
IS SEX A FAD? 
LS SIN IN VOGUET 
IS APATHY mE SECRET SINT 
SUBSCRmE TO NEWS 
Is NSA Core? ••• 
AT BROOKS BROTHERS 
THIS CHRISTMAS 
(Continued from pags Three) 
erica and you need ~ur energy. Sub-
stituting one dinner for another is 
one thing, but going without dinner 
at all must never be done. Don't YoU 
know that this is \\oily the library is 
closed from 5:45 to 7:15? 
FOR THAT }4AN ON YOUR LIST •.• A host of 
good-looking giftwear ideas reflecting our 
quality and good taste ... and not generally 
obtainable elsewherc ... priced from $4.50 
FOR YOURSE LF ... Brooks sweaters, our 
flannel blazer, our own make shirts, new 
casual shoes, rainwear, polo coats and other 
classics ... all exclusive with us. 




l;!llm'S ~; •oys· furnishings. Hnts:, ihoc.s 
J.16 MADI SON AV E., COR. HTJ.\ ST., :'\EW YORK, N.Y. 1001 7 
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 02116 
PITfSBURGH • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES 
I always tell my dtildren that the 
less food you eat the more empty. 
headed you become, and the more 
likely you are to say and do things 
you would be aShamed of. I think 
that the editorial in last week's News 
is some!Dling '<> be aShamed of , don't 
you? 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Eleanor Tenuous 
MMA 
DARTMOUTH man looking for 
Wellesley girl. M~t at Casanova 
(sic) bus stop, Friday, Harvard 
weekend. You took MTA to Har-
vard for date with Dartmouth 
man. Me: tall and blond; You: 
:mmette and beautifu!. Contact 




Pl"9 Pl\Otn For 
Appllcatlon1. Lie.,...., etc. 
CUSTOM PHOTO FRAME• 
IUIERT'S 
PROTO SUPPLIES 
IS Central St., Welle1ley 
CEdar S.0420 
to Wellesley? 
Here I• the Ad Hoc Anti.Calendar Day Committee as it plans to continue 
agitation. Notice Adminiatration "higher.ups" who belong to the com. 
mlttee, adding a sense of purpose and determination to the alma of the 
committee ae welt aa restraining grosa and vulgar ldeae that might 
corrupt the high purposes of the Anti.Calendar Day Committee. 
Slmultaneou1ly a Communist Ad Hoc Committee form• at Berkeley. 
Purpose ie to devise means of infiltrating Wellesley campus to support 
be.leaguered Wellesley etudents In their fight for their Sane Calendar 
Day right•. Notice placard• with names like "Walt from Indiana" and 
"Mark from Miami." These are the kind of lies that alt Communiata 
perpetrate to maintain anonymity. 
Apprehended by membera of the IMA po•lng lnnocuou1ly H chapel 
aoph1, the black4hlrted Communist chortlee 1.1nder hi• breath. He knows 
the Underground (eecretly headed by hie girlfriend the anti.capitalist 
and antl.lmperlallet doughnut thief) la waiting for him and will whiek 
him to safety alnce It la between two and five on Sunday afternoon. 
W ackley Calendar 
CAMPUS 
Friday, December 18 - required 
lectures, 8: 40-4: 40. 
@fl ;J .Jj J J-
1- J. J \ ;l J L 
MUSIC 
has a one ni.gfht "stand" on Channel 
2, from Symphony Hall, December 
24. 
THEATRE 
Social satire of the day's sinful 
mores. What is the younger genera-
tion coming to? See the Rivals. 








Blood! Murder! Violence! See the 
gory battle of the Ages between 
Churc hand State. Spectacular! See 
Empires fall in a Godless age. Come 
one, come all! Becket 'has returned 
to the Community Playhouse. 
Mary Poppins reveals new scien-
tific discovery at the Gary. Recom-
mended for physics majors. 
ART 
Stray Sabine breasts, heads, and 
legs by Picasso continue to deligVit 
viewers at tlhe Bosron Museum of 
Fine Arts. 
SPEAK1 N(, of fltt~S14~f. Pt RI OD>''' 
Rev. Dr. J ohn, D.D., Hartford 
Univerisiry, Professor Emeritus, 
k hool of Progressive Spirirual 
)tudies, will hold interviews on 
Campus at 100 Billings, January 
7, 8, 9, and 10 from 2:30 p.m. 
unril 5 p.m. for all students in- . 
:erested in graduate studies in 
the virtuous fields of lnter-par-
ronal Relationships and Marriage 
by Divine Election. 
Members of the local chapter 
of Daughters for American 
Maidenhood (DAM) will serve 
catnip tea each day at 4 o'clock 
during the interviews. All appli-
cations for admission to Hart-
ford's School of Progressive Spir-
itual Studies for the academic 
year 1965-66 must be filed at the 
Placement Office by Jan. 16, 
1965. 
GET DISCOUNT CARD 
on Patent Medicine• • Vitamin• • 
Cosmetic• • Tolletrlea • Etc. at 
CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, Inc.} 
572 Washington Street 
, opposite VIiiage Church 
Call CE 5-2489 for Free Delivery 
Store Hrs. Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
CommunifJ 
Wellesley Hiiia 
Eve. at 7:45 
Playho11s1 
CEdar 5-0047 
Sun. contlnuoua beginning 4:45 
NOW ! 1 DAYS Ending 
WED., Dec. 23 
Richard Burton • Peter O'Toole 
In " BECKET" 
.. Panavlslon - T echnicolor .. 
"Magnlficent"-New York Times 
5 days beg. Friday, Xmas Day 
Cont. Show Xmas Day 
Beginning at 3 
Eves. Only - "AN AMERICAN 
IN PARIS" 
Aft. a nd Eves. "GAY PURR-EE" 




& S ONNY TERRY t:::::s;:) 
rRI¥, ~HHl ¥ ID a 'Yil~ nEAL~LYQs·r···Ci ---,.,.. .
BARBARA DARB ~ " THE BI.UES 
J OH N NY HAMMOND ...,,.. j ;;µ :B~lli!C Y(v:~ §c1.:rnuc:o'iz 
JOHN HANCOCK HALL 
FRIDAY, JAN. 8 ::: 
'fl.tl.el• • .._. ___ _..._....._.._...__ 
-IUO UO !10 ---------------- ----., • .__._.....,.'- -
' 
MOWI CIMEIM II 
' 
XEROX COPIF.S 
Special Student Rate IOc per copy 
VILLAGE COPYCENTER 
Newton Savings Bank Bldg. 
Room 204 237-1700 
it s sure easy 
to spot your heap 
in the parking lot/ Richy/ 





how to hurt 
'&5 Dodge Coronet SOD 
Got a second? Lend an ear. Dodge's all 
new, hot new Coronet 500 has got an 
awful lot going for it (besides your girl). 
For instance: buckets and backup lights, 
full carpeting and a console, spinners 
and a padded dash-a// standard equip-
ment. More? Much! Like an engine 
lineup that would make any car squeal 
for joy: 273, 318, 361 , 383 or 426 cubic 
DODGE DIVISION d~ CHRYSLER 
~ MOTORS CORPORATION 
inches. Like a lean and hungry look. And 
like a low, low price tag-Coronet costs 
less than any full -size Dodge in years. 
We can't hope to make you a believer 
with an ad, so we'd like to extend an in-
vitation-come and see the 1965 Coronet 
500 at your nearest Dodge dealer's. 
Bring your girl along . .. it makes for 
acheap ~d~a~te~·~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
